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Considering the nature and gravity of the 

offence, 1 do not find it justified to extend the 

provisions of Probation of Offenders Act, in this case. 

Upon hearing on the point of sentence the 

accused person has submitted that, he is the sole 

bread-earner of his family and if he is sentenced to 

imprisonment her family will suffer a lot. The accused 

person prayed for imposing minimum punishment. 

Accordingly, I find it justified that a lenient 

approach of punishment by imposing fine will serve 

the ends of justice in this case. Hence, considering 

all, the accused person is sentenced to pay, 

(i) a fine of Rs.300/- (Rupees Six Hundred 

Only) u/s. 279 IPC i/d to S.I. for 15 days, 

and also 

(ii) a fine of Rs.300/- (Rupees Six Hundred 

Only) u/s. 338 IPC i/d to S.I. for 15 days, 

and alsoo 

The case is disposed of accordingly. 

The fine amount of Rs. 00/- (Rupees Srx. 

Hun dned Only) is deposited vide receipt 

No. 57017_to the cashier. 

The case is disposed of accordingly. Addl. Cnisi 
Goalpera, ndtu 

Katu on PR Bond u yhunughud rknh 

eCApled, 

Addi. Cri 
Goa 
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19-02-2022 
The accused person Monowar Hussain@ Ali is 

present with his Learned Counsel and vide Petition 

No.604/2022 praying for allowing him to go on bail/ 

PR bond. 

Perused the petition. Heard. 

Prayer is allowed. 

Accused person is released on executing PR 

bond of Rs.500/- each in default to hajot. 

Copy is furnished to the accused person. 

Heard both sides on the point of framing 

charge. 
Perused the case record along with the case 

diary. 
On such hearing and perusal it appears that, 

there is sufficient material to presume that the 

accused person has committed an offence punishable 

u/s. 279/338 of IPC in this case. Hence, the particulars 

of the said offences are explained to him, to which he 

haspleaded guilty. 
Accused person has also filed a petition vide 

petition No. 604/2022 praying for allowing him to 

plead guilty. 
His statement u/s.252 CrPC is recorded and 

kept with the case record. 

On being pleaded guilty the accused person is 

(Contd.) held guilty u/s. 279/338 of IPC and convicted for the 

Goatpea, hoouin 


